
Free pr 
By MARIA MILLER 
StaffWriter . 

On Tuesday. Oct 11, at 8 p.m., 
a forum concerning the rights and 
restrictions granted by the First 
Amendment was held in the Ball-
room of Plant Hall. The speakers 
were Robert Bickel and Mark 
Brown, professors at StetsOn Law 
School in St. Petersburg. The high 
auendance at the meeting reflected 
the gravity of the topic to Univer-
sity of Tampa students and faculty 
members. 

After an introduction from UT 
political science professor Rich-
ard Piper, Brown started with a 
discussion concerning various 
rights implied by the First Amend-
ment. He extrapolated on laws 
which impede freedom of expres-
sion . as granted by the 
Constitution. Speech and publica-
tion are unlawful, he explained, 
when they coerce clear and present 
danger, invade privacy, contain 
obscenity, provoke fighting, de-
pict child pornography, or contain 
false commercial advertising. He 
suggested that the Constitution 
protects personal thoughts and 
beliefs but controls where, when, 
and how personal opinions be-
come public. 

Following Brown, Bickel cited 
and explained Federal Court cases 
that limited speech and media 
publications. "Campus publica-
tions sponsored by public and pri-
vate institutions have limited fo-
rums," he said. It is the collegiate 
administration's responsibility to 
regulate media content in its integ-

Administration 
compromi~es 

Rat open 
during 
Octoberf est 
By LLOYD CHATF1ELD 
Staff Writer 

In a decision based largely on 
sentiments expressed by Uni verity 
of Tampa students, the UT admini-
stration has reversed its stance on 
the alcohol policy for Octoberfest 
this year. . 

Jeff Klepfer, vice president of 
student affairs, and Tina Reiners, 
director of srudent activities, held 
a series of meetings with students 
to determine the appropriate alco-
hol policy for OctoberfesL At 
different points during the nego-
tiations, Octoberfest was declared 
dry, wet and moist 

At one time, the principals had 
aw.arently agreed to keep the offi-
cial celebration clry while allowing 
the Rathskeller to serve alcohol. 
The administration then over-
turned that decision, declaring that 
the Rat would be closed for Octo-
berf est - . 

On learning of the decision to 
completely forbid alcohol, several 
fraternities announced a boycott of 
the event Then, on October 7, 
members of Student Government 
added ·their names to the list of 
dissenters. 

ln a jointly signed letter to 
Klepfer and Reiners, junior sena-
tor Patrick Curran and sophomore 
senator Jeff Steiner announced 
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or·um attracts stu,dents 
rity. Administrations that sponsor 
or fund student media are public or 
private publishers. As publishers, 
they are legally liable in cases of 
defamation or false statements. 
Therefore, the administration has 
to set regulations. • 

For an hour and forty-five 
minutes the lawyers discussed the 
pros and cons of a variety of topics. 
The legal right of college students 
to express themselves was the 
predominant issue. 

Piper suggested the relevance 
of the current issue. "We're con-
cerned about The Minarag, The 
Conservative Voice, The Minaret 
and radio station WUTZ," said 
Piper. 

Following the speeches a ques-
tion was raised as to whether the 
University of Tampa was a public 
or private institution. Since Plant 
Hall is rented from the City of 
Tampa for one dollar annually. 
Brown noted a controversy over 

its legal status. . 
"As a building leased from the 

City.of Tampa, itis a public build-
ing. As a limited public forum it 
must abide by public rules," said 
Brown. 

Brown's comment was fol-
lowed by applause from some stu-
dents in the audience, most of 
whom were staff members ofUT's 
student publications. Earlier 
Bickel had said the distinction 
between a private and public fo-
rum is not ngicl. although there is a 
difference. 

Plant Hall may be viewed as a 
piiblic building, but the University 
of Tampa is a private institution. 
Therefore student publications are 
under the restraints of the admini-
stration. 

"So if the Sugar Daddies of the 
administration want to squash 
an yon~ out like an ant, they .can?" 
asked Steve Stonewell, junior. • 

Legally. UT does not have to 

allow anyone to come on campus 
to say what they want because lhe 
administration is liable for any 
defamatory publications. Also, 
the administration can set guide-
lines that limit story topics and 
regulate advertisements. These 
rules apply to all campus publica-
tions, whether or not the school 
·recognizes the organization. 
However, the University's ad-
ministration is confined to the 
rules it outlines ih or$anizational 
contracts drawn up with students. 

Overall, the forum may have 
had a favorable impact on the stu-
dent body. Piper commented on 
th!' eu11cem shown by those at-
tending the forum ... I am pleased 
with the high level of interest and 
the good turnout, which was 

• much higher than usual. The en-
thusiasm of the students says to 
me that the issue concerning their 
rights is important to them."· 

__ a...:;.........::.;:.!l;..:.;a~.;J.----.:~..:....... ......... -----~i..--~--~ ... -nd~ Tit• ,ii;;.,.,-~ • 
Have the California Raslns arrived In Tampa or Is It just t~e Pl'Kapps In their competlttv; 
costumes for Deha Gamma's annual Anchorspash competition? Find out In today's Fea• 
ures section, page 6. 

their objections to the proposed· 
drinking policy. • 

.. Until the issue is resolved, we 
as programmers will cease current 
work on Octoberfest. .. We hope 
that this will expedite the process 
of coming to a decision," wrote 
Curran and Steiner in their letter. 

Klepfer and Reiners met with 
students Wednesday, Oct. 12, in 
an attempt to respond to the nu-
merous complaints. The closed-
door discussion led to a compro-
mise between the groups in which 
the Rat will be allowed to· serve 
alcohol under certain conditions. 

"The Rat's going to be open 
from 12tofour. Therewillbealast 
call at four, and there will be a 
thirty-minute break when no alco-
hol will be served," said Klepfer. 

Klepfer pointed out, however, 
that it will not quite be business as 
usual in the Rat "It's going to be a 
little different ... there won't be 
beer on tap, there won't be any 

. specials. It'.s:-basically going to be 
Gennan beer in boUles," said 

Se,~ fe$t, page three 

Enrollment· report 
shows increase 
2Yz!!' laSI y~~!Johnllolan,Deanof 
MANGANIELLO Admissions and Financial Aid, 
Staff Writer have been working on new ideas 

According to an enrollment along with Eugene Cropsey, reg-
summary released by the istrar and director of Graduate 
Registrar's office this week under- Admissions." 
graduate enrollment figures are at The summary also shows that 
a record high. for the past two years the nwnber 

.. These are the highest num- of Flonda students has decreased 
bers we've had in the past twelve· while the number of out-of-state 
years," said Bruce Samson, UT and foreign students has in-
president. creased. 

Full time enrollment is up from 
1026studentsin 1987101048. The 
enrollment for part time students is 
up from 184 students to 194. An 
eight percent increase from last 
year. 

Samson said this was a result of 
reconstruction in the recruiting • 
area and the ad.dition of profes-
sionalconsultant, Tedd Kelly. "He 

Another encouraging figure is 
. the increase in SAT scores and in 

freshmen GPA. The combined 
were 942 for 1987, while th.is year 
they were 955. The GPA percent-
ages for a 2.00 and above rose 
eight percent higher than last year 
and the percentage for a 3.00 rose 
two percent. 
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AAUP 
swings 
back into 
action 

• By STEPHANIE 
OSOWSKI 
News Editor 

Administrative descisions 
made without faculty input has 
forced the American Administra-
tion of • Univeristy Professors 
(AAUP) back into action. 

According to AAUP Policy 
Documents and Repons, the As-
sociation has been concerned 

Minaret me photo • 
Connie Rynder, professo • 
of history, ls the acting 
president of UT's chapter 
o(AAUP • • .-
with ensuring meaningful partici-
pation in institutional governance 
since 1916. A committee on Col• 
l~ge and University Government 
cpmposed its first statement on 
~e subject in 1920, emphasizing 
~e importanceof facultyinvolve-
~ent in personnel decisions, se-
!ection of administrators, prepa-
ration of budgets, and determina• 
tibn of educational policies. Re-
finements were inlroduced and 
efforts toward a joint statement 
began in 1963, first with the 
American Council on Education 
and then also with the Association 
of Governing Boards of Universi-
ties and Colleges. 

According to the policy docu-
ments and reports, the culmina-
tion of these efforts was the 1966 
Statment on Government of Col-
leges and Universities. This state-
ment asked for shared responsi-
bility among the different compo-
ee AAUP, page three 

Tbe Minaret 
-will not be 
published 
next week 
due to bi-
mester break. 
Good luck on 
mid-term 
exams. See 
you in two 
:wee.ks. 
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G plan·s alcohol 
wareness week _SG event goes moist 

ySTEPHANIE 
SOWSKI 

. EWSEDITOR I The week of October 17-21 has 
n set aside for Alcohol Aware-

ess Week sponsored by Student 
ovemrnent 

The week starts off with an 
dult Children of Alcohol interest 
ssion. Adults from the commu-

ity will come and speak about 
ir experience with alcoholics in 
ir families. 

• Tuesday is the NAB 'a' banner 
ompetition from 11-1 on Plant 
orch. NAB stands for Non-Alco-
olic Beverage. The competition 
s for organizations to make the 

t and most creative non-alco-
olic drink they can come up with. 

e banner competition includes 
h organization to make a ban-

er with the theme of . 
On Wednesday, fonner run-

• g back for the Miami Do.!lmins 
ercury Morris will be speaking 

bout his plight with drugs and 
lcohol in Falk Theater at 8 p.m, 

Thursday is the Greek-Stu 
dent Government lollipop give 
away from 11-1 in the Studen 
Union. 

"Overall, it should go well,' 
said sophomore senator Jef 
Steiner. "the only thing is that i 
~n't publiciz.eda.lot vet' 

_, 
lllnari, lllepliotol Sophomore senator Jeff 

stetner . 

By GREG SCHMIDT talces place without incident 
Editor According to Pat Curran, 

junior senator, InterFratemity 
The Rathskellar will be open Council, which had threatened to 

during Octoberfest this year, serv- boycott Octoberfest, is now be-
ing imported German beer to·com- hind the compromise 100 per-
memorate the celebration, Asheena cent 
Khalak-Dina, Student Government In other business, SG is plan-
student affairs liaison, announced ning events all next week in 
Wednesday night at the General conjunctionwithNationalColle-
Assembly meeting. giate Alcohol Awareness Week. 

• iously, Octoberfest, sched- Among the highlights area an 
ul r Saturday, Oct 29, was interestsessionforadultchildren 
p as a dry event, a de.cision ofalcoholicsatMonday,Oct.17, 
the versity of Tampa admini- at7p.m.inPlantHall,room301; 
s made earlier this year. a panel discussion on alcoholic 
Ho~ver, this policy was changed issuesTuesday,Oct 18,at4p.m. 
afteri the administration listened to in the Rathskellar; and a discus-
disgruntled students who com- sion with fonner Miami Dol-
plaiJled because students were not _ phins running back Eugene 
invtlved in the decision-making "Mercury" Morris Wednesday, 
'P'Of7_SS. Oct 19,at8p.m.atFalkTheater. 
_ ,As a result, the Rat will be open After a second and third read-
tn:;'1112 p.m. to4 p.m. Tina Reiners, ing this week. the General As-
~torof studentactivities, and Al sembly voted to give Omicron 
Piotrowski, manager of the· sub- Delta Epsilon, the economics 
terranean tavern, will .regulate honors organi7.ation; $300 for a 
nnerations to ensure Octoberfest campus lecture series this 

EXCLUSIVELY 
AT spencer~ 

AMERICA'S HALLOWEEN .HEADQUARTERS 
Tampa Bay Center 

(813) 879-6309 
Eaatlake Square 
(813) 621-1604 

Unlvnly Square 
(813) vn-6CM3 VISA • MASTERCARD· DISCOVER 

semester. The appropriations re-
quest from the Weight Lifting Club 
for $275 for new weights in the 
weight room was tabled indefi-
nitely. Currently, the University ad-
ministration is looking into paying 
for repair and replacement of the 
weights. 

General Assembly heard ap-
propriations requests for the first 
time from College Republicans and 
Delta Epsilon Pi. College Republi-
cans is ~king.for $800 to supple-
ment its $3000 budget this year. • 
With the money, CR is promising to 
bring such notables as fonner U.S. 
president Richard Nixon, Florid.a 
Governor Bob Martinez, and U.S. 
Attomey General Richard Thorn-
burg to the University. Delta Epsi-
lon Pi, UT's business fraternity, 
needs $400 to send 20 students to a 
time management seminar. The to-
tal cost is $1400, but the orga-
nization will raise the other $1000 
itself. 

Both appropriations requests 
will be read next week. 

AAUP from page one 
bility among the different compo-
nents of institutional government 
and specified areas of primary re-
sponibility for governing boards, 
administrations, and faculties. 
This remains the Association's 
central policy document relating 
to academic ~ovemance. 

·'The AAUP feels decisions 
are being made without the proper 
faculty input We'd like to find a • 
way to solve this dilema," said 

I Rynder. 
"As we see it, the administra-

tion views the AAUP as a bunch of 
troublemakers who are out of step 
with proper academic procedure," 
Rynder said. "Nothing could be 
further from the truth." 

On October 24 at 4 p.m. the 
AAUP is sponsoring a workshop 
open to all faculty which will fea-
ture consultant Mark Blum, secre• 
tary of the National AAUP in 
Washington. 

Correction- In the Oc-· 
tober 7 issue.the names 
of Moe Boukair and Bret 
James were misspelled 
in the picture of College 
Republicans. 

Jn Student Govern-
ment minutes, the ap-
propriations balance was 
quoted at $2120. The 
correct figure is $3180. 

Looking for a great 
experience? Join 
the Minaret staff. 

•• Come to University 
Union Room 4 for 
more information. 
Get involved! 
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WUTZ s~rvives ''growing 
pains", completes month one 
By LLOYD versy apparently squelched, Mata ovezallfunction of the station, nor 
CHATFIELD isconcentratingonotherproblems does it explain how students can 
Staff':'7rit~r . facing i:he fledgelin.~ s~tion. gai!l. access to the broadcasting 

University of Tampa radio sta- Among the more pressmg 1SSues, facility. Pupcheck lays the blame 
lion WU1Z has completed its first he said, is an inadequate cash flow. for these problems with the class 
month of operation, despite con- Theclassof'88 left$16,000to of '88. 
uoversy over an alleged Mons the radio station, and recent ad "Ultimately, the direction of 
Venus advertisement, financial sales have generated additional the station should have rested with 
problems and the vacancies of two funds. The costs of opening and the students who introduce,nt last 
key positions. After opening amid running the station, however, have year. I helped them propose th.e 
a flurry of publicity and wide- quickly depleted WU1Z's re- idea and toid them that they would 
spread popular support, the station sources. have to organize iL They agreed. 
isexperiencingthedelugeofprob- "We've bought so many but they didn't follow through. 
lems typical of many new organi- things, it's hard to ~eep track of. They left money, but they didn't 
:zations. them all. We are low on cash right leave us a radio station," said 

An early stumbling block for now, but there's more coming in Pupcheck. 
the radio station was the surprise every day," said Mata. · Because students la.st year 
resignation of faculty advisor ''This summer money was neglected their obligation to the 
Leanne Pupcheck. A second-year expended to buy the initial equip- station, WU1Z has had to proceed 
instructor of communications, ment and lines needed to start lhe one step at a time. 
Pupcheck left primarily to allow station," said Keravuori .. We had "It's the first time for us,"said 
moretimeforherteachlngrespon- money left. but it then had to be Mata. "We're coming up wilh 
sibilities. She also indicated lhat used for an unforeseen expendi- problems we hadn't foreseen. 
WU1Z needed an advisor from a ture: we had to convert all the Every time you start a new organi-
different field of expertise. . equipment and lines from the old zation you have to get your feet 

"1bebasicreason [forherleav- radio line, which we had planned wet You have to go by trial and 
ing] at this point is that the radio to use, to a new one. Now every- error, and sometimes you make 
station is in a start-up mode. I'm thing is under control and ac- mistakes.'' 
more knowledgeable in writing counted for, and we're generating Mata refuted claims that the 
and broadcasting, but I think what enough sales to start covering station was controlled by a select 
they need now is someone wilh everything." group of srudents. "We had one 
more information on the business In addition to financial diffi- request for CoWltiy music, and 
and legal aspects," said Pupcheclc. culties, WUTZ has suffered a lhat has been added to our pro-

Pupcheck categorically denied temporary vacancy in the offi~ of gramming. We have to operate for 
any correlation between her resig- interim promotions coordinator. everyone," said Mata. He also 
nation and a rumored advertise- Simone Wysocki left the post mentioned that positions at lhe 
ment sold to Mons Venus, a local Sept. 27, citing her disagreement station were still open, so inter-
striptease bar. She did express with many of the principles now ested students can still get in-
reservations regarding whether or guiding the station. volved wilh wurz. 
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Diplomats sponsor 
Parents Weekend 
By COLEEN KENNEDY 
Contributer 

Family Weekend, October 
28-30, is a chance for all UT 
students to show their family 
how they are succeeding in col-
lege. The Diplomats, annual 
sponsors of the weekend, have 
been planning the event since late 
summer. 

Weekend events include a 
Chicken Cordon Bleu Dinner in 
Fletcher Lounge with live enter-
tainment, a parent-teacher social, 
and discounted tickets to the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers vs. the 
Miami Dolphins football gam~. 
Other weekend activities include 
the Mayor's cup Soccer game at 

• Fest from page one 
It's basically going to be German 
beer in _bottles," said Klepfer. 

Klepfer said he felt the com-
promise was acceptable, an<l he 
was impressed wilh the attitude of 
the students involved. 

"We [the administration] were 
confronted in a constructive man-
ner by Student Government and 
Greek leadership. We were asked 
to reconsider and it resulted in lhis 
compromise," said Klepfer. 

Several UT students expressed 
mixed feelings concerning the 
progression of events which led to 
the final decision 

USF, SAE Monster Mash, Oc~ 
berfest and reduced Bush Gar-
dens tickets. 

"Family Weekend is a great 
way for students to show off UT 
and the friends," said Alan Ran-
dolph, Diplomat coordinator. 

Last year. about 80 parents 
attended the gala With the estab-
lishment of a new parents' coun-
cil, there is more input to the 
interests and concerns of par-
ents. Cor.se.quently, a higher at-
tendance is anticipated. and 
many parents have already re-
sponded. More information is 
available from any Dipplomator 
the office-of Student Activities. 

"I think.it keeps in spirit with 
the Octoberfest tradition,., said 
senior Patrick Halfide. 

·Referring to the process of 
reaching the decision, however, 
Halfide was somewhat critical. "It 
shows a lack of foresight on the 
P311 of the administration·, but at 

• least lhey showed some flexibility 
in changing their policy," he said. 

Another student, who asked 
not to be identified, felt that even 
the adapted policy was too restric-
tive. "Some beer is better than no 
beer. I still think we should be able 
to drink outside," he said. not such an ad would be appropri- "First and foremost,' I felt we To ensure lhe station's con-

ate, but maintained that she had no were failing to involve lhe student tiuity, lhe student body must ac- -------------------------. 
knowledge of an ad sold to Mons body in the running of the station. cept and support WUTZ. The se-

. Venus. . . . . I_think "':e should have held elec- lection of a permanent executive 
WUIZ mtenm busmess man- uons this semester ralher lhan board in January will also deter-. 

ager Kym Keravuori said that pulling ourselves in the various mine the.station's chances-of-suc-
wurz had been contacted by offices .. " said Wysocki. ·_ cess. 
Mons Venus, and the possibility WUI'Zisfoundedonapremise Toe situation at ihe station 
llad been considered, but an ad had that it will be run by students for was best summarized by Jeff 
not been sold. lnterim station students. While establishing · a Klepfer, dean of students and vice 
manager ~do Mata also denied ~ic ideological guideline, the pesident of student affairs, "I think 
the ad_'s eXIstance. proposition omits some important the radio station is just experienc-

W1th lhe Mons Venus contro- information.Itdoesnotspecifythe ing natural growing pains." 

Mc.Reynolds agrees to serve as 
interim provost for one year • 

By ANGELA MURRAY 
Graphics Coordinator 

William McReynolds is lhe 
University of Tampa's interim 
provosi this year, doe to the resig-
nation of David Ford early last 
May. 

"President Bruce Samson and I 
disagreed about the . way things 
should be so we parted ways,,. said 
Ford.. 

After being provost for two 
years. Ford is again teaching labs 
m lhe science department, which is 
whae he fe.els comfatable. 

These is a lot of stress involved 
with the provost positioo. 1bc 
provost is literally lhe executive 
vice president of the University. 
He is also the chief academic offi-
cer. This means it is his responsi-
bility to keep peace between the 
faculty, staff and :Board of Trus-
tees and to make sure the school 
bu a good academic standing. 

Sam~ appointed. McRey-
nolds as. provost late in May. 
Some of lhe faculty felt they were 
not involved enough in the choos-

ing the interim provost 
. "Interim and permanent pro-
vost are two different entities," 
said Samson. "My decision was 
made by consulting a few faculty 
and staff because it was for an 
interim position." 

McReynolds declined lheoffer 
at first. Aftec many discussions 
with Samson he decided to take the 
offer for only one year. · 

"I like ~bing." said McRey-
nolds. '1>ut after talking with dif-
fezent pe.oplc in the faculty and 
staff I decided my being po-
vost for a year would be beneficial 
to everyone." 

The seareh for a permanent 
provost bu already beg1m. It is a 
nalion-wide search that involves 
broad faculty. staff and lrUstee 
inpuL • . 

-niere is enough time to view 
a wide range of applicants due to 
Dr. McReynolds' year in office," 
said Samson, "as this will be a 
permanent job, the applicants are 
significantly qualified." 

While lhe search continues • 

upport UT sports--
ead Sports pages 
& 8. Go Spartans! 

McReynolds, the president and the 
division heads are enacting .. Mas_ 
tu Plan Two." This is a broad plan 
that began with the formation of 
the College of Business. It is con-
tinuing with lhe possibility of 
forming ooe or two more colleges, 
a college of the Arts and a college 
of Social Sciences. • 

Financially. the plan calls fm a 
stronger push towards increuing 
UT's endowments for scholar-
ships. faculty development. and 
capitol improvements. The plan 
also calls for an improvement of 
the Sbldent profile. 

Thisf.lan was reviewed by the 
Board o Trustees during the May 
24 meeting., at which time it was 
unanimously approved. 

lbe main reason McReynolds 
accepted the temporary provost 
positioo was to help get this plan in 
motion. 

·"I think be 's doing an excellent 
job. He has a very ambitioiu 
agenda," president Samson can-
mented on McReynolds' progm;s 
thus far.' 

\ 

;\Vhen youparty 
remember to ... 

PARTY 

Don't get wrecked. If )OO're not sober-
or )OO're not sure-

let somoone eJse do the driving .. · 
A~ pl'O\lided by this newspaper 

and Beer Drinkers of America 

* .. **-tc. 
!~! *-• BEER~ 

OF AMERICA 
PARTY•SMART 

National Headquarters 
2900-D Bristol St., Suite 201 

Costa Mesa, CA 92626 
714/557-2337 

1-800-441-2337 

1-r_ lJrin.m of A.merica supports National <Jol/egiale Aicobol.Awamse.u IJ'eej,. 
"Ben Drinkers of America is a non-pn,61 ccasumer membership 

~open onlylO cwetlhet,gf ol21: 
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Editorial 
Administration a~ts quickly G 

to student concerns McCarthyism revisited Last week, Lance Mende, University of Tampa senior, asked Student 
Government for $275. Mende r~uested the money to repair and replace 
the weights in the wei_ght room in the Martinez Sports Center. This was 
only a traction of the :ti 1300 needed. • 

, 

By Mark Lombardi 
SG never had a chance to vote on the ap_propriations request. When the As everyone who has had a semi-lucid Yet. isn't this position anti-democratic? 

administration heard of the problem, Jeff Klepfer, vice president of student - moment in the past few months knows, the Does not our system first. provide for the free 
affa4°8, agreed 'Ytth the students' plight and assumed responsibility for im- presidential campaign is once again at our expression of ideas and second teach us that 
proving tlle facility. _ _ • throats. Candidates and their partisans are in a pluralistic society competing v_iews have 

Earlier this year, the administration had decided to change the campus saturating newspapers, television, bill- equal weight and importance? And aren't we 
alcohol policy and run Oktoberfest dry. Pat Curran, SG iunior senator, and boards, car bumpers and college halls with taught that no one need have their character 
Jeff Sterner, SG sophomore senator objected to the absence of student their own personal preferences and views attacked simply because they don't support 
µivolvement in this clecision and withdrew their support from the upcom- about who should run the country for the an extreme set of beliefs? 
mg_ event. . _ .. next few years. The originators of these reactionary ad-

~ecause of their actions, and the threatened Inter-Fraternity Council Usually this activity gives us a pe.ek into vertisements in Plant Hall are ignorant of the 
boycott of Oktoberfest, the administration sat down with the students to thecreativejuicesofmanyofourcompatri- democretia freedom they so richly enjoy. 
dj.scuss the problem. Together, they reached a compromise suitable to both ots who, if not for the fervor of a campaign, They are in fact more akin to the screaming 
sides. might remain in relative obscurity. Some leaders of a lynch mob spitting incoherent. 

Twice this week, the administration has been OP.en to the students, fairlyinnovativeandcatchyslogansdepict- distorted slogans while exercising ]udge-
listened to problems, and come up with resolutions. While this does not ing (albeit in a simplified fashion) an ment over another's right to disagree. Indi-
happen often., it is a step in the right direction. Hopefully, this trend will individual's convictions about the candi- vidualswhodefendsuchdisgustingpractices 
become stanaard and relations between the students and tlie administration dates and issues have surfaced in this politi- are those who would deriy basic human rights 
will be stren thened. cal season. Examples include "Where was to a variety of citizens who fail to concur with L------.....:.-------------------------' George?", "Taxachussets," "Contra-de- their own narrow political views. They carry 
Letter to the editor ception" (in reference to Iran-Contra), the same political view of democracy that 

College Republica~.s 
committed to a cause 

''We're up to our ankles in pygmies" (in men like George Wallace, J. Edgar Hoover 
reference to the Jack of truly outstanding and Richard Nixon shared: all who don't 
candidates), "Tax-hike Mike" and my per- agree should be silenced. 
.sonal favorite, " The strength of our American system 
President Quayle." Now these slogans are comes not from a blind ignorance of altema-
part of democratic campaigns and provide live viewpoints, but from the open and free 
us with amusing synop~ of our own pref- competition of those same beliefs. This Editor, 

I am writing in response to the redicu-
lously misinfonned letter to the editor last 
week in this column. Obviously, Mr Rynn 
has no practical conception of the College 
Republican organization, or is a flaming 
liberal. I would like ro talce the time to use 
this forum to correct Mr. Flynn's grossly 
mistalcen inaccuracies for the sake of the 
student body. 

The College Republicans is a nation-
wide campus group that has been in exis-
tence over 50 years. At lhe University of 
Tampa it has been active for 4 years. Far 
from being a minority. C.R.' s boasts a roster 
size of 91 members (larger than any single 
sorority or fraternity, smaller in size only to 
that of ROTC.) The members of CR include 
a cross-section of Phi Delt's, Theta Chi's, 
SAE's, Alpha Chi's, Delta Gamma's and 
ROTC cadets and many other groups. On 
our student government; Vice-President 
Jason Silvis, Treasurer Mike Ebeling, Sen-
ior Senator Dan Caplin, Sophomore Senator 
Jeff Steiner and Freshman Senator Chris 
Conlan are all College Republicans. Our 
secretary Michelle Baker is in Alpha Chi 
Omega and is a Diplomat. Our Treasurer. 
Jim O'Keefe, has served in 3 countries with 
our U.S. Army, including Panama, within 
the last year. So, you see Mr. Flynn, minor-
ity may be an incorrect tenn. • 

Mr. Flynn also demonstrated his nar-
row-mindedness. His attack on the CR's 
poster policy, including the one stating 
"there are Americans, and then there are 
liberals," was labeled "ideological blind-
ness" on our group. But Mr. Flynn you state 
you are a Republican. Surely, you havelhen 
read, in pursuit of academic excellence at 
the direction of your liberal professors, the 
Republican and Democratic platforms. The 
"political" definition of American liberal-
ism is socialism. It is nationalized health 
care, unilateral military retreat. heavy taxa-
tion, regulated economy, repudiation of 

·. 
. a 

Gre,Sdtmklt .... 
Kevin Kladakll ...... - Bruce Ford ----

Vicki z.rc.ie ..... _ 

American values and everything else we erences or perhaps indicate the absence of means that citizens can have highly divergent 
consider true to our heritage. choice. points of view without being classified as 

Instead of receiving praise for being However, a disturbing trend has re-sur- "un-American" or "enemies of the state." 
commited ro a cause, Mr. Flynn talces spe- faced disguised within this harmless ex.- The university atmosphere is one which 
cial care to attack our poster policy. But did pression of J?Olitical prefer~nce. It is a ~he- should provide an open environment for the 
it not provoke reaction? Isn't it true in any nomenon with roots deep m the Amencan freeexpressionofaltemativeideas. this is the 
business, corporation, political party, or . experience, yet antithetical to everyth~ng mission of education. However, education 
office, that the youth generation of that that th~ Uni~ States and o~ constitunon requires and demands the sensitivity, intel-
group will be the foot soldiers for "the embodies. It 1s purely and sunply the re- lect and maturity ro distinguish debate from 
cause." Apparently, Mr. Rvnn. if he is.a sumection of McCarthyism; a virulent demagoguery and infonned opinion from 
Republican, is not too convicted. to his strain of political demagoguery in which disinfonnation. The positions articulated by 
convictions. We are a group that is very the loY,alty and character of Americans are the radical right and also the radical left ar:e 
open-minded, and I guess ahead of our· questioned simply because they do not by narure anti-democratic, and thus anti-in-
peers. We've digested both sides of the support an extreme right-wing agenda. tellectual, and as a result have no place in a 
argument, and I guess ahead of our peers. Now, you may think that I am referring university environment. 
We'vew digested both sides of the argu- to the overplayed pledge of allegiance is- • Now I am not suggesting, as some of 
ment, and unlike Mr. Flynn, decided on sue, but I am not The development that these semi-literate z~ots do, that any of 
what's right for this country. It's not Demo- concerns this commentary is currently these views should be supressed. That would 
crats or republicans, but rather conserva- being seen and felt here at UT. About 7-10 violate the very principles of our constitution 
tism vs. liberalism. And right now, the re- davs a11:o several sil!:RS representing the . that I and many other Americans share. 
publican party stands for what is right for 'radical right were hung in the lobby of Plant Rather, we all should be leery of th~s kind of 
this country. Hall stating explicitly-th.at Dukakis was, un-democratic "politicking" and be sensitive 
• CR'shavebeenthemostactivegroupon either by design or unwittingly, an ally of totheatmosphereofignorancethatitcreates. 
campus. We've attended dinners with key the Soviet Union and communism. We americans have already experienced 
Republican politicians, worked on cam- . The posting of signs or the dissemina- periods of tyranny in this country. Afro• 
paigns, attended parties, brought nwnerous lion of literature that expresses political Americans, Asian-Americans and women 
speakers to school, we've hosted a leader- views is a time-honored and protected fonn can all attest to I.he dehumanizing actions that 
ship seminar, and we h~ve b!g p}ans ro get of expression. Our concern should not lie accompany the I.hat one group has the only 
involved in community service m the sec- withtheactivityitselfbutratherthecontent 'true' and 'correct' view. 
ond semester. We believe in our convi~- • of I.he posters and I.he implications that flow Americans who believe in the 
lions and we promote them. Every~e from such attitudes. By arguing that a dif- constitution and the ideals of pluralism that it 
going to have different views. Even ~1thm ferent political view is by definition "anti- embodies aware and prepared to identify 
the club, our members debate both sides of American" or comrnmunist implies that such non-democratic impulses for what they 
an issue, such as abortion. Mr. Rynn n~s there is only one true set of beliefs or one are. We will not return to McCarthyism or 
to wake up and smell the coffee. Realiz.e true American. By logical inference, Jim Crow. Tho~ who spew this kind ot 
that we are activists committed to a cause. I pe.ople who share this view believe there venom from the extreme right or left be 
encourage everyone to join including ~- can be no free market place of ideas. Thus warned. 
Flynn. You'll never find a more active anyone who disagrees with these purveyors 
organization, or better group of pe.ople. And of the radical right is by definition, "un- Mark Lombardi is an assistant professor of 
Mr. Rynn, get a sense of humor, Joe Mc- American." political science at UT. 
Carthy ancl Dick Nix.on are-just as good of 
role models as Jimmy Carter and Jim 
Wright. _ 

Jeff Ling 
College Republican 

April Ardlton 
• -. ...... - Robb Salm• _.,..._ 

CU-,Bope -..,..,. ..... 

Letter 10 the editor 

Unsung heroes of the -radio 
Editor, 

To supplement your Septemberl6 ar-
. ticle, two heros ofTI1~ University of Tampa 
radio story are Doug Harding and Lydia 
Acosta of the library. 

' Lydia Acosta. director of the library, 
encouraged audio-visual technician Doug 
Harding to devote his summer to making 
the radio station operational. 

usable channel on the AM band; audited the 
existing facilities; identified equiptment 
requirements; purchasedand installed 
equiptment; arranged for the electrical work 
to be done; ordered special telephone lines 
for GlE; surveyed the signal strengths from 
transmitters all over campus to ensure they 
fell within FCC regulations. 

Staff- Alldrea Apcecker. Uoyd Ou.di.dd, Mana C"wt1lone, Glen Finnerty, Jim Graczyk, Laun 
Gn.y, Nid( Leme, Dama Long, Lm Mahon, Suuae Manganiello, Lanc:c Mende, Maril Millu, 
Misaan Moore, Daw Scbmn•cbet. Mm:ella O'Slccn, Jtmu Wubin&IOII-. 

Doug, who is celebrating his first anni-
versary at UT, has a strong professional 
radio background. He worked tirelessly 
making sure the station was technically 
ready for all UT students to use and enjoy 

Doug's enthusiasm and love for radio 
buoyed the efforts of the students who worke 
dto turn the abstraction of a UT radio station • 
into the reality of WUTZ. 

WU1Z is on the air today because of 
Doug's work and Lydia's support. 

"e::.~ <f= 
,..,.aoo-aoi,e 

• ,~l\en they returned to campus this fall. 
~,, Doug carefully allocated the money the 

Classs of 1988 earmarked for the radio 
station: he studied the market to identify a 

Leanne Pupchek 
Instructor, commwtlcation 
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Anchorsplash • rides 
wave of· .success 
By Andrea Apteckel' 
Staff Writer 

Last Friday, Oct. 7, the Delta 
Gammas began their weekend 
Anchorsplash fesrivities with 
their annual. Splashdown party. 
This party, famous for its Mr. An-
chorsplash competition where 
campus men had a chance to 
.. bare .. their best assets, deviated 
slightly this year due to a change 
in policy. Due ro a Panhellenic 
decision, Greek organizations are 
no longer permitted to hold sttip-
tease contests. The Delta Gam-
mas were forced ro find a new 
alternative ro entertain University 
of Tampa students at this year's 
campus-wide. 

In place of the striptease, a 
male .. beauty contest" with bath-
ing suit, talerat and formal wear 
categories was chosen. Unfortu-
nately. this competition created 
several problems: 1) seyeral team 
members lacked the creativity for 
an adequate performance in the 
talent category of the contest, 2) 
due to the number of teams par-
ticipating this year, 14 the compe-
tition became too long for amc -
ious students to endure, 3) stu-
dents this year are more interested 
in ~oing to campus-wides where 
beer is serve<l or people are re-
moving their clothing, and 4) 
Fraternities and other participat-
ing o~ganiutions lacked the ap-
propnate sportsmanship and in-
sisted on booing.jeering obsceni-
ties and singing songs from their 
favorite music television game 

. shows to antagonize th~ opposing 

Lance Mende - Minaret 

Pi-Kappa Phi talent contestant Steve Malbasa displaying true 
spirit. Enthusiam ran high at ·the Splashdown party Friday oigbt. 

team members. pl.ace in L~e Mr. Anchorsplash 
Some. vandalism also took place competition by performing a re-
when a stall was anonymously, verse sttiptease. 
ripped off in the mens' room. Spirit Nite was held on Satur-

Despite the tremendous head- day in the Rescom courtyard, 
ache caused Delta Gamma, all whereteamshadachancetochant 
turned out well. Sigma Alpha aJJd win spirit points. The Phi 
Epsiton, Aldo Mata rook first Delta Theta pledges won the 

Delta Gamma Spirit award over-

uoce Maade • MWJTel-

all. ' 
Pool events were held on Sun-

day,. beginning with a synchro-
nized swimming competition, a 
UT favorite, where teams create a 
routine; two minutes on land and 
three minutes in the water. Racing 
events took place after that, with 
an inner ;tube relay race, a balloon 
race. and the "choo choo." 

Several minor contests took 
place throughout the week, such 
as the "Beautiful Eyes" contest, in 
which Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
placed first and the Rathskellar 
donation won by Theta Chi. 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon took 
first place overall for the third 
year in a row. Despite problems 
in the beginning, Delta Gamma 
Anchorsplash was a success once 
again. 

Delta Sigma Pi putting forth their best effort in the synchronized 
swimming contest 

s~·oRTS IN·C . .' 

. WE.HAVE A C0MPLETE 
.-lEJttRINc3~ 

Group Dtacounla 

:· ALL GREEKS IN 'STOCK· 
COlOR LETIE~ 

...... 
o11neloClllr ............. 

·1~·----

V0UR SflORTlNG' G0008 
F0A 25. VEAAS 

-~ .... 
BEST '·PRICE • 

.IN TOWN SAl-E 

Russell Fraternity 
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$1695 
ncuo.: 

•Thrw 2-oolor 
Q,...lltlel'lonfronc· 
-Ct.pt.on..._ 
-Uptortv.~lltlMonbadr 
•Two 8" numbeni on Ila • 

Explr• 10-31·• 

·•li!,ar------ nw, .,.r ........... . 
ILUN'LOCATION; 

-•LNADOaYD. 
Tiw.A. ,u.. nNt _.,,...,__....., 
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Hillel 
makes 
comeback 

By MARIA CIANFLONE 
Staff Writer • 

Hillel, the Jewish student or-
ganization of The University of 
Tampa, is all ve and active this year 
after nearly disappearing from 
campus. 

.. Hillel had disintegrated,"said 
Tracy Gilbert, now president of 
the group, "and Hillel is one of the 
things l ~oolced for in a college. I 
thought 1t was crazy. Nothing had 
been planned for Rosh Hashanah 
[September 12). Nobody was tak-
ing charge. 
. "I called an emergency meet-
mg the Monday before Yom Kip-
pur [September 21]," continued 
.Gilbert, who served the organiza-
tion as vice president in 1986. 
.. About 45 people turned out. It 
was the biggest tum-out I've seen 
in four years. Everybody said their 
mothers had been asking them if 
they'd joined!" 

Besides Gilbert, the Hillel ex-
ecutive board consists of Maddie 
Dorb, vice-president; Stephanee 
Yellen, secretary; and Lisa Gar-
son, treasurer. Positions are still 
open for a Student Government 
representative and a UT/Univer-
sity of South Florida liaison. He• 
lene Silvennan, assistant profes-
sor of English, serves as advisor. 
Rabbi Garson Herzfeld of the 
University of South Florida is the 
group's religious advisor. 
. Hillel is a national. organiza-

uon _ founded by B'na1 B!rith, a 
Jewish womens' society, that pro-
motes social and religious func-

tions among Jewish college stu-
dents. The group meets every 
third Monday of the month at 
9:30 p.m. in the Plant Hall lobby. 
Duesare$5 per semester. The UT 
students do not comprise a large 
enough unit to request funds from 
B • nai B • rith, but they have a share 
in the funds granted to the USF 
branch. The group plans ro re-
quest an allocation from Student 
Government to decrease its de-
pendency upon the USF commu-
nity. 

Yorn Kippur services were 
successfullr coordinated by Gi-
lbert for the ur community. A 
Tuesday .. sundown service" was 
held at USF. "Brealc fast" was 
held the next day at sunset for the 
students who had fasted during 
the 24-hour period. Epicure ca-
tered "brealc fast" here with ba-
gels and lox for participants. Gi-
lbert is already planning Hanuk-
kah services for December, to 
include traditional meals and 
games. In April !he group hopes 
to prepare the Passover meal and 
conduct services in the Rescom 
clubhouse. 

The group carpools to USF 
every Friday at 7 p.m. for Shabbat 
services, and for brunch every 
Sunday morning at 11:30 a.m. 
Members can also participate on 
several committees: the Commit-
tee for Soviet Jewry, the Israel 
Committee, and the Social 
Committee. 

Under Gilbert's dynamic 
leadership, the once-defunct or-
gani7.ation has a promising future 
at the Universitv of Tampa. 

Humane Society of Tampa Bay 
sponsors national "Adopt-A-Dog Month" 
Minaret staff report 

• No student wants to get 
caught with a dog in his room, so 
if you live on campus and have a 
~e.akness for animals, stop read• 
mg now. If you ar:e living off 
campus and have been consider-
ing o_wning a pet, now is ihe per -
feet time. You won't even have ro 
go to the pet shop. 

"Adopt-A-Dog Month," 
sponsored by Meaty Bone Dog 
Biscuits and· Jerky Treats Dog 
Snacks, is a special time tc dem-
onstrate the rewards of owning a 
dog. In observance of this time, 
the Humane Society of Tampa 
Bay is distributing special "Dog-
iie Bags" to new ~ents adopt-
mg a dog or puppy in October. 

The kit contains important in-
fomiation which will help you 
care for your dog, along with an 
"official" certificate of adoption 
and sample dog treats. 

Those prepared to accept the 
joys and responsibility of own-
ing a pet should visit the 
Society's shelter at 3607 N. Ar-
menia. There are many adorable 
animals waiting for the love and 
affection that you can give them. 
The shelter is open for visiting 
and adoption 10 a.m. to S_p.m. 
Tuesday through Saturday. Fees 
are $50 for dogs and puppies and 
$30 for cats and kittens. This fee 
includes both temporary shots 
and spaying/neutering. 

For more info call the Hu-
mane Society of Tampa Bay at 
876-7138. 

WANTTOTAKE 
ADVANTAGE OF 

AIR FORCE ROTC! 
• r-«x an m1eges and uni\e'-
• ote- Air Force oorc. If )OU 

the advantages ex Air Force 
I and }OOJ' scfro doesn't MJe the 

program, )00 still may be alE to participate 
As< aboot the •aosstONll• \bu may be 

alie to take Air Force ROTC at ardher cdlege in )OOr area • 
\lk haiJe blr- and M:>-)'ear programs that lead to an Air 

Force cxmmismon. 'bl may also awlY b a sdrlarshi.p that 
pays sane cdlege expenses, pus $100 tax free per academ-
ic nudh. Oriact: • 

CAPT KEN REYNOLDS 
813-97 4-3367 

n;n .. r 
n..'V•"-

ladrnblpExlellrlJceStartatlse 
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Aesthetic Alternatives 

Tonight 
Gallery Reception for Owen Pach and Jeff Whipple 

• A Tampa glass maker and a Chicago painter (respectively) 
display their works for all art lovers to enjoy. 

Where: Scarfone Gallery 
Time: 7:30 p.m. 
Admission: Free 

• Exhibit will be open through Nov. 11. Regular homs are 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday through Friday and 1 p.m. -4 p.m. 
Saturday. 

Silent Night, Lonely Night 
Enchanting romance about two people brought together by 
chance (fate?) on Christmas Eve in a peaceful Canadian inn. 

Where: Jaeb Theater 
Time: 7:30 p.m. 
Contact ticketmaster for prices: 1-800-446--3939 

Grateful Dead Concert 

Where: Miami Arena 

Time: 7:30 p.m. 

SOLD OUT 

Saturdalr 
Jay Leno _ 

I 

The funny guy'with thebig chin. 

Where: Festival Hall 
Time: 8:00 p.m. 
Admission: $19.50 reserved seating 

Grateful Dead Concert 

Where: St. Petersburg Bayfront Center 
Time: 7:30 p.m. 
SOLD OUT 

Sunda,1 
Deloris Telescope and the Wankers 

Where: Skipper's Smokehouse- 910 Skipper Rd .• Tampa 
Time: 6p.m. 

1 Monday, OcL 17-The New World Sympbon_y 

Where: Festival Hall 
Tune: 8p.m. 
Admission: Fr. Orch & Mez.: $25.50, Rear Oreb. & Mez.: 

$22.50. Balcony: 18.SO. Gallay: $14.50: 

Tuesday, OcL 18-Headstart Awanw Program . 

Wbae: . City Hall- Plaza 

Admission: Free 

llbursday, Ocl 20-123 - Beauty and the Beast 
Where: Centc1Playhome Theater 
nme: 7:~ p.m. 
Call ticketmaslel for prices 

c-
• Swiday. Ocl 20 - 2:00 matinee as well 

Swiday 7:30 pmo~: 
"Ballet and Blue Jeans" 
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Grateful Dead strikes chor·ds 
in h~arts from all generations 
By Heather Hall 
Features Editor 

There is a mystical spell set-
tling over some of the students on 
campus, separating them from the 
rest The well-known sixties and 
seventies band, The Grateful 
Dead, is back and once again at-
ttacting fans from all generations. 

The Dead incorporate many 
styles of music. In 1964 they , 
started with a bluegrass banjo 
player named Jerry Garcia, a folk 
music guitarist named Bob Weir, 
and a blues harmonica player 
named Ron "Pigpen" McKernan. 
By 1965 blues drummer Bill 
Kreutzmann became a new addi-
tion as well as jazz bassist Phil 
Lesh. Mickey Hart. who w:as one 
of the last to join the band, brought 
African and Asian sounds to the 
band's percussion section. 

Their first real recognition 
came in 1967 when they per-
formed their famous "Summer of 
Love" concert Their music and 
lyrics seem to have struck chords 
in many hearts and continues to 
find kindred spirits in every age 
group. . 

• The Grateful Dead, both tbe 
individuals themselves and their 
music, are view_ed by some as a 
form of religion. People,.young 
and old alike; examine the familiar 
strains and lyrics in search of a 
greater wisdom. Even those who 

do not believe in this way of 
thinking seem to feel there is 
more to the songs thanjust music 
and words. 

''They've always had a srrong 
following," said Suzette Man-
ganiello. Dressed in a multi-col-
ored tie-dye shirt, the UT jwiior 
commented that she is looking 
forward to seeing the group per-
fonn live. 

The striking colors in 
Manganiello' s shin are a familiar 

Graphic by Michael Tofl 
sight on the UT campus. And al-

• though they have become more a 
passing trend than a unique look 
of a certain group, the people that 
belong to this "Deadhead cult" 
have a sty le that is casual, yet dis-
tinctive. 

Fans have an opportunity to 
see The Grateful Dead in concert 
tonight at the newly opened 
Miami Arena and Saturday and 
Sunday at lhe Bayfront Center in 
St. Petersburg 

Mostly Pop~ Orchestra kicks off 
.new season· on campus in style 
By SUZETTE 
MANGANIELLO 
Staft Writer 

The new "orchestra•in-resi-
dence" at the University of 
Tampa gave its first formal per-
formance in Plant Park last Sun-
day, Oct 9 at 4 p.m. Provost Wil-
liam McReynolds gave opening 
remarks before the two-hour Oc-
toberfest celebration started. 

The Mostly Pops Orchestra, 
conducted by Robert Romanski 
,began its second season in lhe 
Tampa Bay area and its first sea-
son at ur. Of special interest to 
th~ University is that Wendy 
Okomoto, Shawn Beasley and 
Rose Brescia, three UT 
students,were selected to per-
form with the orchestra. 

"Our programming ranges 
from Stephen Foster and Scott 
Joplin to Richard Rogers and 
Andrew Lloyd Webea'." said Jim 
Whitaker. orchesua chairman 
and bassist. The orchestra· s main 
objective is to play pop and light 
classical mmic in an orchestral 
setting. 

The festivities featured many 

Model Part 
Time! 

Earn extra 
college money! 

Be one of the Trade 
Sweethearts as seen 
on "The Auto Trader" 
and "The Bo,at Trader" 
shows on WTOG, 
hannel 4~. Interested? 

Call us in 'Clearwater at 
228-81 oo. ext: 260. 

sonbeforetheshow. "It'sagreat 
opportunity to be included in 
such a prestigious event I think 
it will go off well and be good 

well-known favorites such as 
medlies from The Sound of 
Music , A Chorus Line, along 
with Die Fledermaus Overture 
and Rossini's William Tell 
Overture. To lighten the Octo-
ber fest atmosphere some 
waltzes, ~lkas, and a few Ger-
man medlies were performed as 
well. Some of the selections 

- entertainment for everyone." 

were sung by UT music student, 
Cheryl Robinson, a sophomore 
English and music major. 

.. I'm really excited to be able 
to do this," commented Robin-

Families, groups and indi-
viduals brought blankets, lawn 
chairs and picnic baskets, al-
though additional refreshments 
will be available around the 
park. 

Michael Hart, · director of 
bands at ur, plays trumpet wilh 
the orchestra and serves as asso-
ciate conductor in the pops or-
chestra. Hart had hoped that ev-
eryone would" ... take advantage 
of the pleasant, laid-back atmos-
phere of an afternoon in the park 
and enjoy the music of lhe or-
chestra." 

They must have heard him . 
People came and relaxed while 
listening to the music. 

Pregna~y-
'Tests 

• Pr~ 'Terminations 
• Jt~ or.asfup ni~ ozyu at:14ila64 • 
• Prefusiotia! Confokntial Care 
; Irufi'CIUlual CounseG.ng • 
• 'Birtn Co:ntro{Servias 

INCLUDING PAP SMEARS and VD SCREENING . . . 
S011-1'B TAJ/IPA• .NORTH TAJ/IPA 

251-050$ 961-7907 
).302 s. ~ale Mabry 14704 N. ~rid& Ave. 

• .....,. •f die llatlaul Aordoa hd.ndoa 
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Baseball coach leaving fo_r big league 
By CARY BOGUE 
~t. Sports Editor 

mostly about ways in which the 
Y anlcee organization could help 
out our program al UT. He said 

The University of Tampa head he'd get back wilh me in a couple 
Baseball coach Ken Dominguez of weeks. Two weeks later I get a 

call from George [Bradley, Minor 
has accepted a position as minor league director}. I had breakfast 
league instructorfor the New York with him Saturday morning (Octo-
Yankees organization. In accept- ber 8) and after we talked baseball 
ing, Dominguez will resign his for 90 minutes or so, he asked me 
position hereat UT. In the interim, if I'd like 10 be a part of the y an-
assistant coach Lalo Prado is ex- kees organization. 1 said I sure 
pected to take over the duties of . would ... 
head coach. Coach Dominguez has some 

"Let me tell you how this all . mixed feelings about. leaving. 
came about," said an excited "Leaving is not easf It's like 
Dominguez during Monday's bat- abandoning a child. On the other 
ting practice. "I had contacted Joe hand this is the culmination of a 
Mallory, who's with the Yanke.es, lifelong dream. I've been a Yan-
about getting some help from their kees fan since I was a kid and I've 
organization for our baseball always dreamt of wearing the pin-
team. We were setting up a time stripes ... 
for me to come in, and out of the Dominguez contributions to 
blue he asked me to bring in my UT will be sorely missed. In his 
resume. I went in and we talked four-year stint his teams have pro-

Muhonen scores twice 

duced an overall record of 141-69-
1.f or a winning percentage of .668. 
Two years ago they ended their 
season ranked second in the na-
tion. In addition ro that, 11 players 
have signed professional con• 
tracts, including Tino Martinez, a 
first round pick of the Seattle 
Mariners. Tino also starred on the 
winning Olympic team this Sep-
tember. 

Dominguez does have a suc-
cessor in mind. "I don't think there 
is any point in searching for a re-
placement The best candidate is 
right here. I think I'm leaving you 
in great hands. Between Coach 
Prado and myself we turned a good 
program into a. great one and· I 
know he'll keep the tradition 
going. He knows the system and 
che players and he is well-liked in 
che community. I am certainly 
going to recommend him. He's the 

. ~• no question." 

Minarel--lile ptloto 
Kenpomingue~. pictured here with L.A. Dodgers head coach 
Tommy Lasorda, has resigned at UT and accepted a 
coaching position in the New York Yankees organiazation. 

Soccer team . breezes past Eckerd; 4-0· 
By ROBB SALMON 
Sports Editor 

The University of Tampa's 
socrer team increased its record to 
9-2-1 with an easy 4-0 win over 
&:kerd College last Friday night. 

Coach Tom Fitzgerald was 
pleased with his teams perform-· 
ance against a team that posed no 
offensive threat 

.. I was never worried about 
losingt said Fitzgerald."We were 
facing a team not conremed with 
scoring but rather to keep you from 
scoring." 

The Spartans did capitalize 
____ ,_ •L- c- L~1& . .-. l.alf..,hif'h 
saw Tampa put on a clinic in front 
of the lesser slcilled Eckerd team. 
Mats Peterson recieved the ball off 
a free kick, tipped the ball over a 
~ozen defender then promplly 
lifted the baU past the Eckerd 
goalie for the game's first score. 

Tampa controlled the rest of 

the first half, pressuring the Eck-
erd defense back to its own net 
only to be denied by an errant shot. 

A coach's worst nightmare is 
mjuries. Fortunately, Tampa ex-
perienced but one .. Sophomore 
Jorgan Adolfsson collided with 
goalie Scott Leamy while both 

·0(5=~ 

were attempting to clear the ball 
from the box. Adolfsson finished 
the first half but did not play in the 
secondhalf. "He'sfine,"saidFitz-
gerald." He trained 
yesterday(Monday) and •he's 
ready to play." 

. The Eckerd defense was play-

ing with fire much of the night and 
in the second half they got burned. 
The Spartans erupted for three 
goals, two by leading scorer Mika 
Muhonen. 

Muhonen's tallies, his ninth 
and tenth of the season, came only 
10 minutes apart thus ending any 
doubt of a comeback by Eckerd. 
Sophomore Chris Egger added his 
first goal of the· season when he 
headed the ball into the net off a 
comer kick. 

Fitzgerald used much of his 
bench towards the end of the game. 
to aviod any further injuries to the,-
starting team. and so as not to run· 
up the score on the hapless Eckerd 
squad. 

UT is now 3-0 in conference 
play, excluding Wednesday's 
game against St. Leo. They face a 
tough FIT sqaud tonight and finish 
its conference play against Rollins 
on Saturday, ·Oct 22 -

••• __ . 

·.\l·'·IIIOr,. 
.l.lll8-Sl"YQlcuna. .. -.- ' 

..-:INC'ENil? 
•.• ,-stlRIS· . 
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_. .. Servi 1:· • ~t&P 

·2i.OCATIQW.': 

(J --- PARKS FOOD MART-@ 
. ¥ PBHCrPU.Ce • · • UP ltll.SIIOKE . 

----1:4 ····~<. 
, . ,.-..-.AIIE - . . IUOIIIU'OIIIUll •·IEJCl'-,aara; • 

•p;;ut~e. . 
•days & eve~g~ 
~starting $4/hour 

Gord)"$S.: 
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. : BUY 1 GET 1 FREE ; 
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ritzgerald's love f-or c~ac_hing 
brings tea~ closer together 
By CARY B~. "getting the job then and getting 
Assistant Sports Editor hired as head coach [in 1987) are 

the two biggest thrills r•ve experi-
Tom Fitzgerald, head soccer enced as a coach." That says a lot 

coach at the University of Tampa, considering he was voted NCAA 
isa37-yearoldnativeofSaratoga, Division II South Regional Coach 
N.Y. In high school, "Fitz," as he of the Yearinhisfirstyearasahead 
is known by his friends, was the coach. 
captain of the-soccer team and co-· Fitz, who now has two sons, 
captain of the basketball. During Shane 13, and Jesse, 7, watches 
this time he became interested in mostly NBA and college hoops 
water skiing and excelled at it when he's got time as weU as a little 
enough to begin skiing competi- golf. He has a 15 handicap and 
lively. When he wasn't offered a - plays whenever he can.:!'l also P.n-
major soccer scholarship he spent joyed watching theOlympics."His 
his summer as a water skiing in- favorite event? Track and field. 
structor in a New York resort 
earning the money which would 
pay his way through Hudson Val-
ley Community College. 

Tom graduated from HVCC in 
1971 and transferred to the Uni-
ver~ity of Soulh Florida on a soc-
cer scholarship. After graduating 
from USF with a degree in_ physi-
cal education in 1973, he returned 
to upstate New York to take his 
first job coaching soccer at Min-
erva Central School. Fitz, never 
one to be accused of dullness, 
raced stoc.k cars for the next three 
years in his spare tim~. Tired of the 
frigid New York winters and look-
ing· forward to the sunshine and 
beaches of Florida, the Fitzgerald 
family moved back to the Bay area _ 
and Tom took a job coaching at 
Jesuit High School. 

Least-synchronized swimming. 
Fitzgerald's philosophy for 

success is simple. "It's up to you . 
whether you are successful or 
not" His love for coaching shows 
in the amount of time h.e spends 
with his players on and off the 
field. "I wouldn't want to do any-
thing else. I love coaching. Every 
coach knows they aren't going to 
get rich but the fringe benefirs 
from traveling to recruiting, 
[from] winning [to] losing make it 
all worthwhile." 

. This is the first in a series of 
profiles on the coaches at UT. 

The rest is Spartan history. In 
1981 Jay Miller, then head soccer 
coach, hired Fitz, and the Spartans 
went on to win the national cham-
pionship·. According oo Fitzgerald 

Minaret file photo 
Quick success -Second-year soccer coach Tom Fitzgerald 
led his team to the finaffour last season. 

On the 
front :row 

with Cary Bogue 

October 14, 1988 

Hey. Batman, if you need some help figuring out·a new name fo 
your partner, I've got some ideas. What am I talking about? You got 
problem. Your partner's name has been tarnished, perhaps irrevocably. 
No, it wasn't anything he did that brought shame to the name. It's w ha 
Ms. Givens did Who is that? I'm shocked Batman. Don't you know. 
She's the actress, you know in that TV show, "Head of the Class" I h 
they're changing the name, though, to "Total lack of Class". 

What did she do? Batman, where have you been? She's the one wh 
went on national television to tell the world that life with her husband 
Mike Tyson, has been a hellish nightmare. That's a good question 
Batman. I'm not exactly sure why she did it on national television, bu 
I think it had something to do with the fact that her husband is worth 4 . 
million dollars. What did he do to make it such a nightmare? Well, sh 
says sometimes when he gets really mad he throws things around th 
'house. No, he didn't actually hit her but she said he shook: her once. 
Batman, you don't want that to get out I know Mrs. Batman threw 
things too, but this whole lhing might give her ideas and you wouldn' 
want to lose the Batmobile now that you've finally got it paid off. 

It sounds like a set up to me too. Did-you know that her mother liv 
with them? You might have heard of her, Ruth Roper. She's the one 
who told New York Yankee outfielder Dave Winfield that she'd go 
the press and tell chem that he had-given her a veneral disease uni 
he gave her some money. You're right Batman, that does sound a lo 
like blackmail. You know, she actually hired a publicist to get the wor 
out the first time the cute couple ever dated. Later, she told Tyson's 
manager that her daughter was three and a half months pregnant and 
demanded tha_lhe do something. Now they say she was neveq~regnant 
She sure did a good job of orchestrating this whole thing, didn't she. 
Yeah. she reminds me of The Penguin too. 

A lawyer? Yeah, Givens got a lawyer, that Marvin Mitchelson guy 
attorney to the rich in need of more riches. But she fired him and no\\ 
she's got Raoul Fedler. I agree, il does sound like more than a coinci 
dence that she filed for a divoroe two days after her appearance on th 
Barbara Walters show. You're right, Batman, normally, a distraugh 
woman wouldn't have the presence of mind to get !he best divor 
attorneys in the world. 

But listen, let's get back to your partner i11 crime-fighting. Hey, wha 
about calling him Sparrow? Huh, what do you Wnk? • • 

announcements 
Interviews Charity Musicians National Science Foundation. scholarship competion. For 

Applicanrs must be U.S. citizens further information, contact 
or n~tionals. Fellowships are Richard Piper, Plant Hall 342. 

Interviews on campus are by 
Metropolitan Ministries·is W ANrED: competent musi- aw~ded for study and research 

invitation this semester. Resumes cians to form a rock band. Must in the sciences or in engineering Fellowships 
must be submitted ii! room PH having a "food crunch" and have own equipment Contact leading to master's or doctoral 
302 by October 24 for the needs donations of meats, fresh 
following organization: Arthur fruits and vegetables, and canned Chris at 251-9445 or reply in degrees and applicant must not Three-year graduate fellowships 

UT box #210. have completed, by the begin-
Andersen and Company. goods to continue serving 1300 in science and engineering fields 

meals a day to Tampa's homeless ning Fall 88 term, more than 20 are being offered by the National 

Sunbanlc Inc. is giving a recep- and hungry. Specific donation Leadership semester hours of study in the Science Foundation. Applicants 

lion/presentation on October 27 needs include: family-sized science and engineering fields must be U.S. citizens or 
canned fruits and vegetables, The UT chapter of Omicron above. The stipend is for nationals who are of one of the at 6 p.m.--8 p.m. in the Trustees 
juices, mild, sugar, eggs, cereal, Delta Kappa, a national leader- $12,300 for a twelve month following minority groups: Dining Room, Union Building 

for interested students. spaghetti, tomatoe paste and ship honor society, is now tenure. Application deadline is American Indian, Black, 
sauce, peanut butter. macaroni accepting applications. Any November 14, 1988. Hispanic, Native AI~. or 

Commuters and cheese, and dried beans and junior with a 3.1 GPA or senior ·scholarship Native Pacific. The stipend is 
rice. with a 3.2 GPA who has been worth $12,300 for a twelve-
Food donations can be delivered active in university organiza- month tenure. Application 

The commuter lounge is open to 2004 N. Florida Ave., or call . lions and activities is eligible to The Harry S. Truman scholarship deadline is Nov. 14, 1988. Write 
.Monday thru Thursday from 8. 229-1587 for more-illformation. apply. Contact Bob Kerstein in is available to soph~ores in the to The Fellowship Office, 
a.m.- 6 p.m. and Friday from 8 PH 411 for applications and top fourth of their class with a National Research Council, 2101 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Come join us if Computers more infonnation. major permitting admission to a Constitution A venue, 
you are a commuter or a resident 

Fellowships graduate program leading to a Washiniton D.C. 20418. 
alike. Refrigerator, television. 

In agreement with the Unive.rsity public service career. Applican'8 Tutoring couches, study areas, and ocher 
Apple computer purchase plan, must have demonstrated interest 

Religipn Nancy Parramore, our local Three-year graduate fellowships in government or related public 
The Learning-center is now in scieµce and engineering fields service. Scholarships of up to representative from Microcom- are available offered by the $7000 per year will be awarded open for walk-in tutoring. Hours 

StudenlS, faculty,.and staff: 
puter Systems, is on campus_ to national winners of the vary, stop by PH 300 for more 

•weekly from 12:30 p.m. to 2:30 information. 
Communion service.every p.m. in the campus bookstore: Personals but that was a fantastic begin- haircut OU812 Wednesday, 12: 10 p'.m.-12:30 
p.m. third floor, Plant Hall. 

Nancy will give you a Macintosh ningl Keep up the good work! former Delo 
I demo and/or answer questions. Gargoyle. Your faithfuf 107resident 

• Announcements Policy Personals Policy 
Congratulations! !I'm really news editor 
proud of you. this week has Mr. Assistant Editor. Do Do(Pronounced Doe Doe), -

DEADLINE: Monday. 12 DEADLINE: Monday, 12 been a big one. Glad to see That Body of yours is looking I need this vacation. I know you 
p.m ., for Friday's issue. Submit p.m., for Friday's issue. The you're back on track. I lob ewe! fabulous. Don't drop crew! I also will make it special. I love you. 
to Box 2757 orUU-4. MUST be cost is 50¢ forone, $1 for three. Creep admire your mind. Let's talk Aboe 
typed, double-spaced. An- Personals must be typed and in- . Sir Bruce. intelligently sometime. nouncements must concern the elude lhe submitter's name and 
UT campus and may be edited box number. Bring personals to I had the best time Tuesday an editorial admirer J-Bird, 
for brevity and style. The University Union room 4 or night Your company is great Doug. When can we get togeth~r and 
submitter' s name, organization mail to UT Box 2757. ·If I get those resulrs, I'll make How 'bout them Mets! You . decorate our jeans with the 
and box number MUST be in- you dinner anytime! Things jinxed them at home. Stop names of cool music groups? 
eluded. haven't been the same lhis year cheating on Steph(ha ha ha)Get a The Ape 
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